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Introduction
Elegant Angel has been one of the most respected DvD producers of all time. PornStarNetwork has been
a mainstay of the online smut industry. Now the two have joined forces to bring you Swallow Squirt!

Adult Review
Adult Video News has already said that �Elegant Angel has become the premiere female squirting company�.
PornstarNetwork wanted to add a squirting site to their ever growing catalog of members area offerings. The partnership
between the two was an obvious next step. The only one happier about this new venture than those companies is your own
cock!<br />  <br />  These scenes are filled with hardcore sex, cum and sticky squirting facials. Top starlets get hot enough to
orgasm buckets of pussy nectar and share their inner juices with the pretty faces of their gal pals... meanwhile stuntcocks are
brought in to bone them out and make sure the cum keeps flowing like a busted sprinkler head!<br />  <br />  Videos are
available in DvD quality 720x480 resolution. They can be downloaded as full scenes or in smaller parts for quicker download
on dialup connections. Every scenes comes with 800x600 high res picture sets and the quality is fantastic as you would
expect on an Elegant Angel production.<br />  <br />  This is the newest site on the network and TheTongue was given a
sneak peak to look around inside and share what we saw with you, our <i>TaseteBuds</i>. The collection already includes
over 30 movies from Elegant Angel's archives. Some were on their DvDs and others are never before seen segments that will
have your mouth watering almost as much as the sexy pussies on your screen do. New and exclusive scenes are added weekly
while the rest of the networked sites update more than once every day.<br />  <br />  Get a good look at the list of Included
Sites links shown on the right side of this review. When you join up you get full access to every one of those sites included
for one low price. It's quickly becoming one of the best deals in adult entertainment as new movies and entire new sites are
added all the time.<br />  <br />  At $29.95 per month, with all the included sites, this membership is an excellent deal. There
is plenty of content to keep your cock happy for many months if you wish... and the variety of sites included will never let
your dick get bored. <br />  <br />  Squirting and drinking from the juicebox of others are such notable names as Tiana Lynn,
Cytherea and Naomi. Every scene features more cunt cum than these ladies can clean up with their mouths. This is terry-cloth
towel sex from top to bottom!

Porn Summary
Swallow Squirt hits the bullseye as sexy bitches open wide and allow their best friends to shoot them straight between the
eyes with a mess of pussy soup. They gargle it, drink it and thank each other for letting them have all that wholesome liquid
goodness!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Big name stars swallowing pussy nectar poured out of each other's juiceboxes!'
Quality: 93  Updates: 90 Exclusive: 88 Interface: 86
Support: 82 Unique: 89    Taste: 93        Final: 90

Porn Sites Included
Load My Mouth (91) ,Swallow Me POV (90) ,Bruno B Reloaded (89) ,Cover My Face (88) ,Deep In Cream (88) ,Feet Frenzy
(87) ,Sperm Cocktail (86) ,Real Squirt (85) ,Flirty Pussy (84) ,Bang Me Boys (84) ,Heavenly Knockers (84) ,Hardcore
Gangstas (83) ,Girly Gang Bang (83) ,Only DP (83) ,Fuck That Asian (82) ,The Lucky Man (80) ,I Love It Black (80) ,Lex
Steele (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Exclusive, Extreme, Fetish, Hardcore
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Up To 1000 Videos: -1
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